Live Girls! 2018 Auction Preview!
Note some items are subject to change. Catalog will be finalized and updated online Saturday Dec 8th.

Experiences and Adventures

**Storm Chaser ($285 Value)**
EXCLUSIVE Courtside Seats normally available only to long time Season Ticket Holders! Choose a Home game during May or June 2019 and experience the positive world of STORM BASKETBALL! Winning Bidder can choose game from May/June dates once the 2019 Schedule is released. Seats are PRIME - 2nd row courtside - center section at UW's Alaska Airlines Arena.

Includes:
- 2 X WNBA STORM Courtside Tickets
- 2 X WNBA STORM Fanwear

**Oh the Thinks You Can Think! ($168 Value)**
Spend a day or two or three… or go every weekend! Yes, it’s the Science Center where there’s always something new to explore. Continue to expand your mind at home whenever you have a moment with a World Almanac Card Deck and a book by Neil DeGrasse Tyson!

Includes:
- Family Membership at the Seattle Science Center includes 2 named adults, up to 6 named children, 8 Guest Passes and 15 Documentary IMAX Passes
- Astrophysics for People in a Hurry by Neil DeGrasse Tyson
- World Almanac EARLY SCIENCE Card Deck

**Escape for who? You that’s who! ($250 Value)**
Get away without going too far! 2 night stay at Elsie’s Manor B & B in Redondo (near Federal Way), overlooking South Puget Sound. Perfect for a relaxing weekend, a writing retreat or a place for an out of town friend or relative to stay while visiting you!!

**Oh! The Places You’ll Go! ($170 Value)**
Across the mountains, only 2 hours away, is the lovely Bavarian town of Leavenworth. Often seen as a family destination, it has become a fun getaway for adult weekends with the rise in local wineries and distilleries. Take a few good friends and explore the fun venues of Woohoo Winery, Hard Row to Hoe, and the Cider Haus – all within two blocks of each other!

Includes:
- Wine, Cheese & Chocolate Tasting for 2 with Woohoo Winery
- 4 Wine Tastings with Hard Row to Hoe Winery
- 2 wine glasses & a wine opener
- 2 Gift Certificates for Cider flights at Cider Haus
- 1 Cider Haus growler
- Chocolates

**These Things are fun and fun is Good ($80 Value)**
Unplug and make time for play any day! Four fresh games from awarding winning local game design company Forrest-Pruzan Creative.

Includes:
- Bob Ross Art of Chill Game
- Jurassic Park Danger! Adventure Strategy Game
- Ya Blew It! The Rowdy Game of Riches and Risks.
- Big Money The Game of Risky Rolls and Fabulous Fortunes

**One Fish, Two Fish, Red Fish, Blue Fish! ($140 Value)**
Enjoy an outing for four at the Seattle Aquarium!

Includes:
- 4 passes for the Seattle Aquarium
- Glow in the Dark Jellyfish Globe
Performances

Hakuna Matata ($417 Value)
Hakuna Matata is a wonderful thing! Start 2019 off right with a matinee performance of The Lion King at The Paramount Theatre! 2 tickets to the 1pm show on January 2nd - Center Aisle.

Downtown Date Night ($130 Value)
Start the new year off with fast fun theater and fabulous food! Take a friend or 3 or treat yourself and go to all four shows yourself! Each night features a brand new set of 7 short plays created by some of Seattle’s most exciting theater makers!
Includes:
• 4 tickets to 14/48: The World’s Quickest Theater Festival at ACT Theatre between Jan 4th-12th
• $50 Gift Certificate to Dragonfish Restaurant

Have a Spicy New Year ($220 Value)
Inspired by the “Spicebox Passport” celebrating diversity in Seattle Theater, this ultimate ticket pack we take you to 4 different shows featuring the work artists of color in 2019.
Includes:
• 2 tickets to Devi, produced by the dance wing of PRATIDHWANI at ACT Theatre as part of ACTLab
• 2 tickets to LG’s February Production of Raisins in a Glass of Milk at Taproot Theatre Company
• 2 Tickets to Macha Theatre Works production of Sheathed March 6-23, 2019 at Theatre Off Jackson
• 2 Tickets to B By Guillermo Calderón Directed by Jay O’Leary. At Washington Ensemble Theatre Jan 11-28

Pampering and Personal Improvement

A Personal Push ($140 Value)
Get a jump on those resolutions this winter with personal training, goal management and a much needed caffeine boost!
Includes:
• Personal Training or Martial Arts Instruction Session with Lyam White from Your Dynamic Body in Ballard
• A Personal Goal Push with Meghan Arnette who will send you reminders to schedule your training session and to move forward with one other goal of your choice!
• 2 bags of coffee and a gift card from the Coffee Tree Cafe

The Grinch Away ($188 Value)
Indulge yourself with a personal massage and facial.
Includes:
• 1-hour Massage Gift Certificate from Hands On Location in Lower Queen Anne
• 1-hour Moisturizing Facial Gift Card from Peachy Keene on Queen Anne Hill

Love & Happiness ($275 Value)
Now that’s the way to launch 2019! 1 year of Vita coffee and Theo chocolate delivered monthly directly to you.
Includes:
• Theo Chocolate & Vita Coffee Subscription

The Emperor’s Package ($150 Value)
An elaborate night out at the legendary Bizzarro Italian Café in Wallingford featured on Diner’s Drive-ins and Dives and Evening Magazine!
Includes:
• Gift Certificate for Bizzarro’s Emperor’s Package for Two an appetizer, two entrees, a bottle of specialty wine and a dessert

C is for Cookies! ($30 Value)
Beautiful cookies baked by the even more beautiful Lexi Chipman!
Cozy Nights ($210 Value)
Prepare for cozy time at home this winter. Cuddle up with a good book wearing your fuzzy new socks, wrapped in the luxurious, soft UGG blanket by the light of your gorgeous stone candle! If you must venture out keep your ears warm with a snuggly headband.
Includes:
- UGG Blanket, Socks, & Wine Cozy
- Stone Winter Candle
- $50 Gift Certificate to Third Place Books
- Red and White Crocheted Headband

Accessories and Art

Cats & The Hats ($85)
Stay warm this winter with 3 hand crocheted hats from Gretchen Douma of TerraLuna Craft and 3 pairs of adorable wool cat socks!
Includes:
- 3 Crocheted Hats
- 3 pairs of Winter Warm Soft Thick Wool Knit Cat Casual Crew Socks

Claus Pillows #1 ($60 Value)
A pair of pillows designed by Spodie
Includes:
- Two handmade screen print Mr. & Mrs. Santa Christmas pillows created by Brian “Spodie” Stricklan

Claus Pillows #2 ($60 Value)
A pair of pillows designed by Spodie
Includes:
- Two handmade screen print Mr. & Mrs. Santa Christmas pillows created by Brian “Spodie” Stricklan

At Deception Pass ($250 Value)
A beautiful original painting by Helen Teixeira created in 2018 at Deception Pass with emphasis on the play of the Pacific Northwest light on the waves. 24"x24" Acrylic painting

Original Painting by Spodie ($150 Value)
Pair of original 12 x 12 painting from Brian “Spodie” Stricklan titled “Space Doilies 1 and 2”

Live Girls! Super Pillows ($60 Value)
Snuggle up to the LG! SuperGirl and let your friends know you are a true supporter of LG! Theater when you display these pillows in your home!
Includes:
- 2 Two handmade screen print pillows featuring the LG! SuperGirl Image created by Brian “Spodie” Stricklan

Headband #1 ($20 Value)
Stay warm this winter with a handcrafted headband from Gretchen Douma, of TerraLuna Crafts. This cozy crocheted headbands is one of a kind and made deliberately wider so it can be worn flat or cuffed for extra warmth.

Headband #2 ($20 Value)
Stay warm this winter with a handcrafted headband from Gretchen Douma, of TerraLuna Crafts. This cozy crocheted headbands is one of a kind and made deliberately wider so it can be worn flat or cuffed for extra warmth.
Special Services and Creativity Boosters

If You Ran the Circus! ($750 Value)
Design or branding Services!
Running a small business can feel like you’re running a circus 24/7! Let Caffeinated Communications take some of the pressure off by helping you with your online presence or help you focus your brand with a block of 5 rollover hours with their design consultants. Rollover hours can be used for Social media graphics, business cards, flyers, and more!
Includes:
• 5 Rollover Hours Design Consultation
• 2 Caffeinated Communications Coffee mugs

Horton Hears YOU! ($500 Value)
Voice over Demo created by Seattle Actor/Musician/Sound Engineer Troy Lund
Includes:
• Two-hour recording session
• All post production and editing included

The Shape of Me! ($250 Value)
Portrait Photo Session with photographer, Laura Zimmerman of Laura Zimmerman Photography. With years of experience, Laura specializes in working with you to capture your personal uniqueness in a relaxed setting.
Includes:
• One hour photo session
• 2 High Resolution Digital Images

Horton Hatches Your Play ($500 Value)
The ultimate way to perfect a new play!
Includes:
• One hour consultation with Live Girls! Artistic Director Meghan Arnette who will your play and cast up to 6 actors for your reading.
• Table read party hosted by Juliet Waller Pruzan at her house on Capitol Hill WITH APPETIZERS PROVIDED.
• Guest invites for up to 4 people of your choosing to sit in!

Personal Poet ($140 Value)
Make your life more poetic with a book, a game and your own personal poet to write a poem just for you for ANY occasion!
Includes:
• Original Poem written by LG! literary Manager Jessica Chisum. Jessica will write a poem just for you about any topic you choose, crafting it after communicating with you via email or over tea. You will decide what genre and what topic you would like. Great for personal inspiration, birthday or anniversary gift or any special occasion you would like!
• Fifty Poems for Our Time Anthology edited by Tracy K. Smith
• Haikubes Dice Game made up of 63 word beautiful word cubes to create your own poetry by yourself or with friends and family!